the line between a COntaCt zOne and a COmfOrt zOne iS a thin One. i Can imagine that line drawn in many wayS, but the COlOr line of which W. E. B. DuBois spoke is the one that concerns Michael Omi and Howard Winant. In Racial Formation in the United States, when they declare that "race has no fixed meaning" (71), they mean that this color line is always being redrawn, by different hands and differing hearts. It is this possibility of racial transformation, not just racial formation, that makes Omi and Winant's theory powerful and compelling. With transformation in mind, we can conceive of racial formation as another version of Mary Louise Pratt's contact zone, where friction sparks unpredictable futures and where, by im plication, our racial present may not look like our racial past. At the same time, racial formation is also reformation, affirming identities with which we feel at ease. In these comfort zones of inherited iden tities, we encourage others and are encouraged ourselves to toe the (color) line. These racial tendencies, toward change and constancy, innovation and cliché, are evident in both politics and culture. Al though Omi and Winant's sociology of race is not concerned with literature, their insightful model of racial formation is manifest in literary culture, in aesthetic form and in literary institutions: the publishing industry, the literary marketplace, and the department of literature, where racial politics are always present.
These politics are an inherent part of racial formation, which is "the sociohistorical process by which racial categories are created, in habited, transformed, and destroyed" (Omi and Winant 55) . In this useful formula, race is shaped by the contact and conflict between var ied groups, or by how the members of seemingly homogeneous groups learn to separate themselves from one another. Omi and Winant's idea of inhabiting race, however, also alludes to the way that we can learn to live with race, making it one of the "safe houses of identity," as Anna Deavere Smith calls it (24) . From behind the glass walls of these safe houses, we draw all the benefits, as well as the dysfunctions, of home. Locating race at home and being perhaps too easily at home with race myself, I tend to see race saturating everyday life, as do Omi and Winant. From the domestic to the public, from culture to the state, racial formation concerns both the bu reaucrats of the political economy as well as the practitioners of cultural politics, the ones who both interpret racial forms and shape them, through literature and art in general.
Perhaps not surprisingly, Omi and Wi nant's concern with the state and with politics leads them to argue that race is chiefly articu lated through class, particularly through "ra cial projects," which are "simultaneously an interpretation, representation, or explanation of racial dynamics, and an effort to reorga nize and redistribute resources along partic ular racial lines" (56). Although "resources" has many meanings, I interpret their usage of it to be primarily about material resourceshence, the struggles over racial difference are also fights over class advantages, conflicts from which literature is not immune, situated as it is with at least one foot in the market place. Omi and Winant's attention to class is not sufficient for one of the most vocal critics of racial identification, Walter Benn Michaels, who nevertheless concedes that Racial Formation in the United States is "certainly the most influential academic text on the social con struction of race" (48). The title of Michaels's book speaks for itself: The Trouble with Diversity: How We Learned to Love Identity and Ignore Inequality. For Michaels, the politically crippling illusion of race draws attention away from the real problem, class inequality. The division constructed by Michaels between the illusion of race and the reality of class is as absolute and forbidding as the Berlin Wall, with no doubt as to which side freedom falls on. While Michaels's critiques of the absur dities of diversity and multiculturalism are sometimes valid, his insistence on the pure truth of class inequality is not. His few solu tions to the problem of class inequality are populist, on the scale of participation in elec toral politics or confessing one's salary. These offerings are less about class revolution than the affirmation of neoliberalism, summarized in the Clintonian campaign slogan, "It's the economy, stupid!" But the mixed results of the Bill Clinton era indicate that focusing on class without a utopian horizon of revolution leads only to small change.
Likewise, insisting on class as the only difference that counts ignores how alienation in capitalism is expressed through racial iden tities, as Stuart Hall argues when he writes that "race is . . . the modality in which class is 'lived'" (55 
the false impression that our safe houses are composed purely from the brick and mortar of racial difference and class position. In ac tuality, these houses are much more complex, incorporating sex and gender in fundamental ways and ensuring that racial formation, de spite its name, is never only about race or even class. While blackness jazzed the white Negro largely through the fantasy of black mascu line hypervirility (Mailer) , "racial castration" was the primal fear for some Asian American men (Eng). As for Asian and Asian American women, a concept like Susan Koshy's "sexual model minority" might be more accurate in describing their place at the intersection of race, gender, and sex (15). The sexual model minority performs a docile femininity for a racist and misogynist imagination. Thus Emi of No-No Boy, sexy yet wholesome, represents (Japanese) America's promise to Ichiro. She is also emblematic of how racial difference eroticizes Asian and Asian American women. "The hypersexuality of race" that results, ac cording to Celine Parreñas Shimizu, can lead to a reactionary puritanism on the part of some Asian and Asian American women. In the face of this, Shimizu demands the re possession of pleasure, calling for a cultural politics based on lust as much as on what is just. For Asian and Asian American women, then, sexuality is the fraught modality by which race is lived, in ways ranging from the domesticated to the daring.
Although Omi and Winant put little emphasis on how racial formation is electric with sexual desire and driven by differences in gender, their formal template is capacious enough to take sex and gender into account. Yet if some Asian Americans are the neighborly new Jews, can some also be the unwelcome old Jews of racist nightmares, desiring gold, power, and sex? The enduring Asiatic "racial form" engendered in the late nineteenth century provides the template for such figures (Lye) , and these "apparitions of Asia" continue to haunt the United States today (Park) . In Trinh T. Minhha's memo rable words, there is a "Third World in the first, and vice versa" (98), which Hurricane Katrina made clear. The fallout from Katrina showed how the threat of this Third World troubles diverse Americans, making unex pected rhetorical allies of George W. Bush and Jesse Jackson. Speaking of those rendered homeless, Bush said, "the people we're talking about are not refugees. They are Americans" (Noveck) . As for Jackson, he opined that "it is inaccurate, unfair and racist" to call the displaced refugees, for "to see them as refu gees is to see them as other than Americans" (Safire) . This black and white logic is racist itself, for some refugees are Americans. In New Orleans, they came from the substantial Vietnamese American community, many of whom fled Vietnam at the end of the Ameri can war. The existence of these and other refugees threatens the promise of the nation state to protect its citizens and hence must be repudiated by nationalist leaders of both the dominant class and the opposition (Agamben; Espiritu) . If the homeless refugee throws the nation state into crisis, so, too, does the old Jew and the Asiatic, both of whom undermine the national home in other ways by sharing the refugee's desperation to work for cheap and her fecund ability to procreate. Omi and Wi nant's process of racial formation, then, must also be extended beyond the borders of the nation to show how these racial forms of Jew, Asiatic, and refugee threaten a different kind of miscegenation, this time between the domestic and the foreign.
Omi and Winant's sociology of race helps us understand how these racial forms are out comes of racial formation, which is in turn shaped by the use of these forms in American literature and other kinds of media. The fear of the refugee that unifies a house otherwise divided between black and white, as well as left and right, is ameliorated to some extent by hope: the wish that the next audacious person who comes knocking on America's door should be Lahiri's Indian migrant. He is the "flexible citizen" (Ong) , equipped to survive in an age of "flexible accumulation" (Harvey) , one that requires the ability to hop across continents, corporations, and, yes, uni versities. The willful and wonderful mobility of this kind of migrant, as rendered in some versions of postcolonial literature written in En glish, makes her or him a suitable subject for traveling theorists and their theories of travel. In contrast to the nationalist unity of black and white, the literary world offers the internationalist solidarity of migrant writer and cosmopolitan reader. This solidar ity is selective, however. I suspect this reader would much rather read about migrants, whose mobility reminds the reader of him self, than about refugees or, worse yet, those who do not travel at all. By servicing this kind of reader, the literary apparatus-publishers, editors, agents, book reviewers, and academic critics-participates in its own kind of racial formation through the same dynamic of ab sorption and insulation described by Omi and Winant (84-87). They discuss how the racial state learns to accommodate the politi cal demands of race based movements and to assimilate their leaders. In the bookish world, this co optation occurs through the celebra tion of insurgent writers, which reaches its peak in canonization, the kiss of death that promises literary afterlife.
The political equivalent of canonization has domesticated multiculturalism in gen eral. Once deemed an assault on Western civ ilization by conservative critics in the 1980s, multiculturalism is now part of the bureau cratic jargon of government, corporations, and academia. Diversity names this process of inoculating the American body politic against the more serious pox of class warfare. The fact that literature is more effective in en suring individual authorial success than col lective equality evidences how the state and the culture industry collaborate to ensure the presence of "dark faces in high places," as Charlotta Bass says (qtd. in Lipsitz 304). Not everyone is satisfied with the results of this diversity lottery, where many play but few get paid. "The race industry is a growth industry," at home with race [ P M L A Benjamin Zephaniah says, and Eric Cheyfitz may agree. For Cheyfitz, academia's star sys tem blunts the radical political potential of American studies in particular and academic theory in general. Here, profitable careers can be made on dense studies of resistance and subversion, a contradiction that affects not only American studies but also feminist, queer, postcolonial, ethnic, and literary stud ies. A more general despair with race think ing drives Paul Gilroy to argue against the "hip vanguard in the business of difference" (242) and against the "dermo politics" (46) of race leaders who have become "cultural bro kers" (242) and "memory merchants" (269). As Omi and Winant point out, racial forma tion cannot escape from this cycle of protest and payoff, since co optation is inevitable in capitalist society. Subject to our own reified consciousness (Lukács), we have-pardon the cliché-always already sold out to one degree or another.
Co optation is quite visible in the archi tecture of our safe houses, which can be com fortably familiar or depressingly repetitive, depending on one's point of view. These tract homes of identity are found in well developed neighborhoods of race, gender, class, and sex uality, which are witnessing the rise of new subdivisions for the disabled, the fat, and the aged, with more probably in the works. Invested with the cultural and symbolic cap ital of difference, these safe houses are defi nitely for sale. Critics of diverse political and theoretical persuasions rightly rebel against them. Percival Everett satirizes the formulaic quality of racial identity in his novel Erasure, which poses the rhetorical question, Must Af rican American authors be identified as such, and must they write about seemingly black pathologies like crime, drugs, ghettoization, and profanity? Lee Edelman takes on another kind of marketable banality in No Future, when he argues that queer politics should con cern not the cuddly gay men and hysterical best friends of popular culture but the radi cal refusal to reproduce and invest in futurity. Seemingly progressive politics are also sus pect in Compositional Subjects, where Laura Kang makes a case for how Asian American feminist politics should be skeptical about the feel good rhetoric of saving Asian American women and should instead examine how dif ferent discourses create and use Asian Ameri can women. Similarly, Kandice Chuh rejects the existence of Asian Americans in Imagine Otherwise: for her, Asian American politics should be based on a "subjectless discourse," where Asian American persons or cultures are only useful fictions (9). These contemporary critiques, among others influenced by post structuralism, level an antiessentialist charge against the safe houses of identity; they allege that nobody is home in these dwellings that have cost us so much.
Our homes and our safe houses are full of such contradictions. While safe houses are meant to be shelters, their existence is predi cated on the existence of danger. The theory of racial formation advanced by Omi and Wi nant tells us that our safe houses of race are not the problem since they are attempts to shield us against forces we do not wholly con trol. Thus we build safe houses for very good reason. But the political question left implicit in their project, and in the work of many crit ics and artists dealing with all the various ver sions of identity and its formations, is when to leave the comforts and discomforts of home and venture outside into what Smith calls the "crossroads of ambiguity" (24). Recent work on melancholia and mourning, like Anne Cheng's The Melancholy of Race, clarifies our ambivalent psychic longings for the very iden tities that hurt us and gives theoretical heft to William Faulkner's insight that the past is not yet dead-it's not even past. But the material dimension of these "ghostly matters" (Gor don) is where racial formation is a necessary corrective to poststructuralism's and psy choanalysis's blind spots about bureaucracy and economy. We can hardly take account of emotional and psychic loss without also opening up our ledgers of financial loss (and gain, since pain can be a kind of capital, too). Race not only haunts us but also straps us to the state and binds us to the market. Those bonds hurt, but as Wendy Brown says, they also make us dependent on the state and its promise to (re)dress the same injuries it has helped to inflict. For Brown, these "wounded attachments" are a manifestation of Nietz schean ressentiment, a slave morality causing the weak to seethe and to act out against the binds in which they find themselves (52-76).
Acting out is the other side of melancholia and mourning addressed by Sigmund Freud, as Paul Ricoeur reminds us (80) . Acting out is less attractive in most cases than melancholia and mourning, which are somewhat validated by their moral patina of undeserved grief. In contrast, acting out only seems irrational, selfish, contrived, or immature, all behaviors that can sometimes characterize the worst as pects and moments of identitybased politics (including the often unremarked identity pol itics of whites and men). Still, there's no doing away with acting out, which Freud sees as the refusal to remember an originary cause for one's dissatisfaction. In this case, the cause is alienation under capitalism, which has many faces, including but far from limited to race. The inevitability of such alienation may tempt us to speak a rhetoric of realism about race and identity, a submission to the way things are. But realism devolves fairly easily into pragmatism and cynicism, until one day the follower of such racial realpolitik may awaken to discover that the face he sees in the mirror bears a striking resemblance to Dr. Bledsoe of Ralph Ellison's Invisible Man. In this context of melancholia, mourning, and acting out, Raymond Williams's sugges tive and elusive comments about structures of feeling become helpful. A structure of feeling is "a social experience which is still in pro cess, often indeed not yet recognized as so cial but taken to be private, idiosyncratic, and even isolating," often expressed earliest in art and literature (131-32). The structural dimen sion of feeling reminds us that emotions are produced socially. As a result, feeling is never simply individual and it is never unique. But since we may take our feelings to be only our own, their structural dimension remains "at the very edge of semantic availability" (134), even though it is what would connect us to others and make us feel at home with them. The new "semantic figures" of these struc tures must be reinterpreted by a later gen eration of critics who can offer "explanations but now at a reduced tension: the social ex planation fully admitted, the intensity of ex perienced fear and shame now dispersed and generalized" (134). Racial and other forma tions of identity are precisely these structures of feeling that we experience individually and yearn to understand collectively. As Omi and Wi nant also theorize, these structures of feel ing change over time and from generation to generation, not inherently but because those who are dissatisfied with race have sought to "work through" its problems (Freud 155) .
Literature, of course, claims feeling for it self. The current of emotions that heats up the hothouse of race, leaving us inflamed, is the same current running through literature. Toni Morrison makes this clear in her novels and in her essay "Home," found in The House That Race Built. In "Home," talking about race, she stacks up the metaphors of house and home as I have done. For her, the "racial house" is where race has always mattered and still does (11). The racial house names the structure of feeling passed on by a previous generation, an abode in which we continue to dwell. But for Morrison, the abolition of race will create home, a utopian dream necessary for survival in our racial houses. Morrison thus reminds us of the necessary possibility of change and of transformation, even when it comes to race. This possibility is part of an emergent struc ture of feeling concerning race that we do not wholly understand or recognize, one manifest in the refusal to be racialized. As Morrison notes, the primary criticism of the yearning for a future absent of race is the charge that one is "encouraging futile attempts to tran scend race or pernicious efforts to trivialize it," even though what she is "determined to do is to take what is articulated as an elusive race free paradise and domesticate it" (8). To look for home when it comes to race is thus to seize the chance of rethinking what race might mean tomorrow rather than to surren der to what race dictates today.
But in the end I must depart from Mor rison's metaphor of home as utopia, a place "psychically and physically safe" (10). Even as a metaphor, home is not always safe. Al though home is where one's heart is, home is also where one's pathologies are (which Mor rison demonstrates so memorably in Beloved). Thus, even after leaving a home that has shaped us for better or for worse, the home we find will provide not only chances for love and new futures but also the opportunity to inflict pain and to repeat our forebears' mistakes. A utopian home without trouble would be un recognizable to us. What's more, by the time we get to open the door to this utopian home, we probably would not be recognizable as a species, either. In the long meantime between the present in which we live and the future for which we yearn, while we still remain all too human, the processes of racial formation described so accurately by Omi and Winant will persist. Racial formation is guaranteed, perhaps by an innate desire to differentiate between self and other, certainly by capital ism's need for differences to exploit. Even so, there is no master plan for race, no blueprint dictating where the color line will be drawn in the future, just as the color line was drawn elsewhere in the past. Our racial house, our safe house, our house that race built is a home that successive generations will rebuild, so long as they do not resign themselves to race.
Note
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